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THE PUISE OF COMMERCE,WORLD then th» New York apoetie ot annexation in 
the Wiman way deeerre» it all He haa brought 
il en hunaelf, and hie crime ia too créât to be 

Tor. jue* ooneider now what it ia 
that he haa done, or tried to da First he 
brought up a scheme which he called Com
mercial Union ; which he and his friends 
thought would •* pass in the crowd if it were 
well kicked through.* But Mr. J. D. Edgar 
and other leaders of the Liberal party, after 
grave deliberation, decided that it oould not 
pan, end woeld not be a aafe thing for the 
party to taka up. They would have to draw 
the line somewhere, that waa flat ; and so 
Mr.. Edgar announced in The Globe 
that the party would sign for Unre
stricted Reciprocity, but would not go 
as far aa Commercial Union. He explained 
that the former was all right, but that the 
latter was a horse of another color. It Is Dr. 
Goldwin Smith's most philosophical opinion 
that tiie two are very much alike; wherein, by 
the way, we very much agree with him. But, 
however this may ba,il is a fact of history that 
last session of Parliament Sir Richard Cart
wright brought the matter uft a declaration 
in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity waa sign
ed and sealed, and the party became commit
ted, in ite corporate capacity, to what bad be
fore tbit been no more than the utterances of 
individuals, each for himself. During hie 
Ontario tour last summer Mr. Laurier re
affirmed it, and at Ingersoll, quite recently, 
Sir Richard Cartwright made the meet press
ing demand for Reciprocity with the States 
yet made, affirming that positively Canadiens 
oould not live without iL

But now what haa Mr. Wiman “been and 
gone and done"! He baa made it evident 
that the difference between Unrestricted Re
ciprocity and Commercial Union amounts to 
just nothing at all, and practically either of 
them would be Annexation only a little post
poned to suit convenience. And this ex
posure, coming from a well-informed and 
therefore most dangerous quarter, is what 
“rilee”The Globe, For how are Canadian, ever 
to be got to accept Unrestricted Reciprocity if 

they get it into their beads that it is 
practically Annexation in dugniae—" only 
this and nothing more"!

No wonder The Globe lx “down* on the 
But while the 

“Liberal" organ la on the subject of “incon
sistencies," it had better explain one of i ts 

It boosts of loyalty to Canada, of iw
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Bualnese to-day en the local stock exchange- 
has been greeter than for many days, the trans- 
actions totaling 875—a Very fair total—as 
compared with yesterday's 544 shares. Prisse 
opened strong and remained Arm; Oatsrio 
opened at 1B1 offered, and 10 shares add In the 
afternoon for 1301 and SO for 1301; Montreal and 
xd opened twe pointe higher ihea yesterday's 
closing.but declined e pdnt during the day. In 
the forenoon British America waa quoted at 
100 asked;(Western Assurance, 1301 and 138; 
Consumers' One, 188 and 1814; Dom. Tel.. 88 and 
781 asked; Ontario ft Qo'Appdle Land Oa.83 
and 801; Canada Permanent, 301 asked; Free
hold, 170 asked; Western Canada. 188; Unioa, 
1811 and 181 B. A Loan Am.. 108 and 101; 
Imperial Otl, 1141 and 11*1; Farmers’ 1» 
& Saving», xd.. 117 asked; Lon. « Can, L. 
ft A., 1131 and 14X1: National Investment, 100 
asked; People's Loan, 118 sad 110; Real BaUle 
Loan St Debenture Ca, 36; Manitoba Loan, 180 
asked; Ontario Loan ft Deb.,124 and 120: British 
Can, L. Sc Invest., 106, In the afternoon British 
America was quoted at 100 asked; Western 
Assurance. 1301 and 1381: Consumers’ Gee, 
183 and 183; Dom. TeL, 82 and 701; N. W. Land 
Ca. 631 and 80; B. & Loan Assn.. 108 and 108; 
Lob. R Can. L. & A.. 1131 sad 113.___________
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The Ontario Bolt, Comply,
. (Limited), of TORONTO,

Oontraoton’ Ironwork a Specialty,

I Tlase leaf the BaaeaM af Ike Centract.

of the ooa tract, and in a way they have 
hot expected. For in this case tknl* is on our 
aide; that ia to aay, on the side of thoe* who 
want to see Canada rsm.via yaountey by 
itself, and Independent Evwy year that 
paaaea sees Canada better able to stand alone, 
more qualified to gel along in business for her- 
asU.and less in need of seeking for e partnerehip, 
either commercial or ot any other kind, with 
the United Slates. No, Messrs. Wiman 
ACa, wsoan truthfully tell you that your 
time ia past, and that you have missed your 
opportunity. The thing which you profess to 
be «tin looking for bee really gone by ; it be. 
gone where the day before yesterday has gone.
You scarcely need much of the philosophy of 
•history to see this i a fair modicum of com- 

ougbt to suffice Your great 
opportunity was in 1866, just after the Reci
procity Treaty of 1864 cams to an end; and 
when the bowl waa got up that with the 
Americans to buy from him the Canadian 
farmer could not lira The howl aforesaid 

kept np for a while J but somehow or 
other it never “took" greatly with the 
country. For one thing the Reform party, 
under its leaders of that time, did not commit 
itself to an gnnexationist policy, as the Re
form party ,of the preient time baa done, 
under a leadership sadly degenerate. Canada 

and West (Quebec and Ontario) were 
then in the throes of a political deadlock and 
party crisis, relief from which was sought in 
the schetoe of Confederation. Then, perhaps, 
there might have been a ctranoe for commer
cial union with the States, and for political 
uninn too-rWho knowsT—had the thing been 
vigorously pushed, and had there then been 
strong hands at both bellows and anvil 
Borne reputed wise man think that time woe- 
then : but now the time bas certainly passed 
away. And in favor of this view we oan cite 
American opinion from high quarters,

In ’I860 ear Canadian statesmen were, 
metaphorically speaking, trying to move 
Heaven and earth to obtain a renewal of reci
procity jpeeme shape, notice to terminate the 
old arrangement having been given in March,
1864. -A Canadian deputation went to Wash
ington and did their bart, but could effect 
notiling. No merely commercial arrangement 
would do for the American Government of 
that day; -nothing short of Annexation would 
they listen ta A year agis or a little over,
Stays appeared ia The New York Times a re
markable retniufsoeuoe of that critical period, 
which we copied in full in The World. Our 
New York contemporary had it from its 

. Washington correspondent, who avowedly had 
It all tram the State Department, We cannot 

* do better than repeat now a part of this very 
ranwknbte utterance. After reciting circum-
sunoes connected with the feilore in 1866 to n, trclM „d (ke ,.ipMter.
_ v * of Reciprocity, the ec- ^ little juvenile reporter on n big morning
•emit tons proceeds ; paper got into» midnight altercation with an
W^C$ufd^oWb“LXmCOth™Ctuu^ tr UP in SL WMd th«

Mis United States) unless they abandoned other night. The reporter wee a new-comer 
England. The result of our demand that the to the city, and when asked by the inspector 
provinces should join us was that in the tol- to give his name end address he refused. He 
awingyear the distant and discordant pro- was then locked up. His Managing Editor 
^um^ey.elvro;,ntothe Domi.lonof „„ Clty Editor went to the Chief of Police
Uro^hvro^Mven rôSo a greater mea- in a rage and demanded satisfaction. They 

aura of independence. Immediately after this got very littla
Uhl penrod into Canada, bought The inspector did not exceed his duties in 
Hudson's Bay Company, and laid any particular and they were so informed.

Morai: JuvenU. reporter, ehould not fool 
some alarm among other trans- with the police buzz saw.
I lines, and that has added vastly to A trained reporter never does, 

the coherency of the British North American 
possessions, and the value of them to England, 
which now finds her shortest route to India, 
loose mar up threateningly as a wheat producer,
BBoea the Ameriaao continent. The Pacific 
coast is 900 miles nearer to England by way of 
Vancouver aed Halifax thin it is by Ban 
Francisco and New York. The union of the 
provinces that our statesmen drove them into 
has enabled them to interfere with our trade 
by the adoption of our own device ot » pro
tective tariff. This is the result of our effort 
to get the coveted fruit by violently shaking 
the tMA

We call this an expression of opinion from a 
high quarter—the American State Depart
ment, po lees. And note how remarkably 
this American opinion agrees with what The 
World baa been harping upon for years back, 
with regard to Canada and its destiny, and 
what time and progress ere really making for.
Confederation is pronounced “a greater m sa

uf Independence." We should think sa 
Another measure tending the same way was 
the acquisition of the Northwest and the 
Building of the Pacific RAilway. Again, the 
union of the Provinces enabled them to adopt 
the Ameriean deviee of a protective tariff.
Mark this, and the inference which it implies, 
ye who shout for fret trade, as if this huge 
fraud upon a people who seek their own 
Serial progress were in some way or other 
necessarily linked to political freedom.

Yea, yon may safely say it—that Canada’s 
transcontinental railway baa added vastly to 
the coherency of the British North American 
poeseeeione, and the value of them to England.
And if you are of a logical turn of mind, 
will perceive that this implies a diminished 
probability that these provinces are going to 
slip away “like a knotless thread "—as the old 
proverb haa it—to the United States. The 
provinces are now more firmly knotted to
gether than ever before; mark that I Con
federation was the big knot, to begin with ; 
then came the acquisition of the Northwest,
British Columbiaincluded, and next Protection 
and National Policy. Read the above quotation 
ever again, and try to get it into yonr head 
What the authorities of the American State 
Department really think of these several 
in the process of making Canada a nation, 
and coherent. But the more coherent Can
ada is, and the more she feels herself to be a 
nation, the less liksly are her people to surren
der their independence, and'to consent that 
their nationality be bloated out from the map.
Most emphatically we affirm it—that time is 
not working in favor of annexation, ' but ex
actly the other way. Mr. Wiman has linked 
himself, not to e gaining cause, as he imagin
ed, but to a losing one.
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ROBERT COCHRAN,
Member Toronto Stock Kxehanga
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CO.fAPROVISIONS.
C York Chambers, Toronto-atreet, Toron ta

TELEPHONE 318,
Orders for grain, eta, direct on the Chicago 
sard ot lr—ria „ ed
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RICE LEWIS & SON,once
1

TORONTO, ONT. 246 Balinese Troubles.
The following buelnees embarrassments are 

reported: A. I. Cook, blacksmith. Almonte, 
assigned in trust; Gea Easton wagonmaker, 
Belleville, compromised; J. Avery Sc Son. 
wagonmaker»,Caledonia, compromised; SamuelSBerttiffimon, ^OMaUxor^my^iim es^ 

signed; John Hill, general store. North Bar 
assigned in tract; Mrs D. J. Gurley, merohau. 
tailor, Os Laws, assigned; Hogan Bros., fruits 
and dgars, Tilaoabusg. assignod; O. W. Tiokeil 
Sc Oa, furniture, Toronto, offering to compro
mise.

i'i
>EDEBXEBS,

99 YONGE-STREET,
Staten Ieland statesman. To-day'e bank stock quotations are as fol

lows;
tilk

Àik*d.Bld.'
4 r . u. CtAi-if* ’own.

national sifirit, and such Oka Now, how re
concile this with its support of a «chôme which 
is really Annexation only very thinly dis
guised I We pansa
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IflfThe Heedless Sludenl Must Ce.
Public opinion seems to be very much with 

Dr. McCully in the shooting “scrape” In front 
of hie house the other night. Everyone ap
preciates students’ freaks and likes to tea 
bubbling spirits displayed by the boy» when 
they are having a good time, even if it is at 
the expense of their old friends the police 
But when the students organize them selves 
into a howling mob, surround a man’s house, 
and at midnight strike terror into the hearts 
ol the female occupante, it is time that some 
effective measures should be taken for the 
suppression of what ia not only a nuisance, 
but a public danger. The citizens of Toronto 
are quite prepared to tolerate, nay, even to 
enjoy, the students' singing and marching on 
the streets, but they do not want any hood
lums or hoodlum conduct in this city. When 
fun descends to ruffianly behaviour, those who 
are guilty of such breaches must take the 
consequences, no matter how serious.

The hoodlum student must ea
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FATHER SHEA’S FUNERAL.

Many Prominent citizen» Escort Hie Body 
te lle Crave. >

Hundreds of friends of the late Rev. Father 
John J. Shea, who died suddenly of heart 
disease at Dixie on Tuesday morning, gather
ed at his late city residence, No. 189 Beaton- 
street, yesperdsy morning, to accompany the 
remain» to the grava . The remains of 
the deceased priest ley in the drawing room, 
enclosed m a casket end wearing the priestly 
robes, the hands duping a «bailee, At 10.45 
the body wee carried to the hearse by Rev. 
Fathers Sheehan, Morris, Rotleder, Jeffoolt, 
Lynch and Mela tee, who were tha paUbeetets, 
and the cortege moved to St. Michael’» 
Cathedral. The chief mourners were the deceas
ed’s nephews, Messrs, Edward and Wm. 
Stock and Mr. James Cochrane of Stratford. 
Rev. Father Mutate», and M.isrs. Walls end 
Leonard represented Oahawe, where the de
ceased was once parish 
many who attended the

MTOWN & GO.
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Bry erode. mediums at <4.76 to 86.16; stores were nominal
During the last few day» of October both at W.60 to M, but were net wanted, 

trade and payments usually Blacken oft Mar* _ f- RorwL
chanta throughout; the country will not make Qraud's list yesterday was twenty horses, 
purchases t» be dated November let, When by mostly general farfroee. With nothing special 
waiting until that date they get 1st December in driving or heavy draught. The pnoes 
dating, or even longer. This accounts for the .ranged irom fdO to $196. There was Httle tm-

week there has been a fair sorting up trade end m»ndleeteMaf wSloStf ; there Is no foreign

MSMYr.-'K e&UBCSisM now-
haveh*eafar tww year»; stocks are getting 
lower and prices are steady In ooneequenoa 
mete is nothing new in the cotton markju 
’riWi are a Bin» unsteady On account of the 

break in the domtithatlûn. There has been the

Tw<SPâi'Hti ti«

tB
.Transactions: in the forenoon-» Commerce atn»Mi

Ontario at 129)4 and 10 at 180Hi 60 Western 
Assurance at UBH 100 Western Assurance, new, et U8 j 
U B. * Loan Asm. at HUM. I 1
noon—60

-, »> n r aV *3^
; t i .-

l '182 YONGE-STREET.
ivejust concluded a large purchase ot fine Black Cashmere 
id Hosiery at a Very lüfiwe Bteceuut, selling at 25c., 35c., 

45c., up, worth $5 per cent. more.

Qbo. T. Alexander. O. Tower Feroubson.

ALEXANDER &FEBCU880N,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

ESTATti AMD umiEHT A8UM,
38 King-etreet Bast, Toronto.

o'

T.Tea SaleBr.
W

ot Alexander Sc Stark.

Si .HXej goods trade, but ot course the 
etnaad for this Une- is along towards

usual fan 
heaviest d| 
Christmas. 1MbKEOWH 6 COMPANY■ 136

W. P. HOWLAND & CO., 
voAowwo, 

MANITOBA AND ONTARIO
Wheat, Flour, Hay, Oat» 

and Feed. ; f

The Peal Trade.
The ooal trade .which during the summer 

months was particularly active haa begun to 
slow down. Instead of bfcyers eèeking the 
market, the market now seeks buyem. The

886.169 tons, aa against 747,645 tons same week 
in 1887. From January 1 to date the output 

tinted to 31,306,660 tone, comparing with 
28,387.618 same time last year, an increase of 
2,919,108 tone.

call loans ou bonds and debentures at M per 
cent. ; call loans on stocks at 6 per cent. ; loans 
on reel estate at 64 and 7 per cent. ->

Rates in Montreal are : Commercial paper, 6 
to 8 per cent., and call loans 4 and 44 per oenL 

The Bank of England rate continues at 8 per

Call money In New York waa quoted at 3 per 
cent, to-day. ________ ___________

jpnee^^ Among the
a Special Purchase of fine French Mid Gloves at 50c 
ia 75c. à pair, good value for 75c. and $1.00 a pair*

Show
•aDr. Cee-F

« ..................... ' VX i>

McKEOWN & COMPANY
> 6rss; 'P~tireeérles.

The market la steady; trade Is quiet but 
healthy and the whole country seems in a 
healthy state. Payments are satisfactory. 
Granulated sugar remains Unchanged at 8c and 
84c according to quality; yellows are from 6c tq 
7c: coffees are the firmest thing In the trade, 
Tomatoee are weak, hut -all other- lines are 
strong, teas being especially sa Payments are 
mproving and are fairly satisfactory. There 
lave been no failures, during the month and 
the preepeots are brighter at preemit than they 
hate been for several years. Trade is im
proving and mere was much need rot it foi 
est month waa the dullest October for Severn 
years, but Indication» are that November wil 
be one of tha brightest.

amo [i II
H, MWepay highest cash 

prices for

Rubber, Copper, Brae, JftiL Hna Iron, 
Waste Paper, Rags, Horse Hair, eta. etc.
Toronto Mill stock & Metal Co.
Telephone 1319. Esplanade near Bay-Sti 133

SCRAP, AN INCIDENT OF TWEED.

Why It ti Believed that Bishop Cleary Will

The prieem of the Archdiocese of Toronto I 
in greatly exercised as to the question of the [ M$]gcv.,. =. 
suooeesorehip to the vacant Archbishopric, ran.
The return for tbar speculation is a recent 
utterance of Bishop Oleary of Kingston, 
which the speculative ones take to mean that 
His Lordship will be the next Arohbishop of 
Toronto. The utteranoa took the form of a 
letter seat by him to Rev. John P. Fleming, 
rector of Tweed, on the understanding that 
it was to be read to bis congregation.

It was written with a view of urging on the 
people of the parish the necessity of making 
an effort to lift the debt from the church, »nd 
concluded with the following sentence, which 

priest* who here been following the 
of events in this connection believe 

to be fraught with import: “I feel •fr<V 
write, the Bishop* “that yeue people will do 
all in their power to lift this debt, more par- 

, ticularly when they know that this will U
1°Itri!?tb2 Mittence and several rumora to the 
effect that Hie Lordship of Kingston is the ‘hst 
probable nominee that has made the priest
hood of the archdiocese come to the

___ that he is the coming
It ia also understood that there 1» to 

be a meeting of the bishop* of the province In 
Toronto in the near future, end »» they never
foregather unie»» there ie eometbiag in the Among the Rocletles,
wind, they are credited with «mrog » town Toronto City Lodge. R. T. Of T„ had a large 
to settle the preliminaries of the appointment meeting in Temperance Hall last night and re- 
before arrangement» are oompleteo. oelved several new members.

Bishop Oleary is »,. „ nf7^! Occident Court, O. O. F„ met in Occident
“teht yams '.Udÿ ill" Napc.ee incident Hall last night when the officer, elected at last

J Vt. riîên him an 1»- Stalled last night. The officers and member, of

sight b.to the Ï5S. S’can^rana which SSXSWSHE'
will bave a beneficial effect upon his future Hau M interested spectators. Dr. Allen. C.R., 
oouduec. Among pries- dm-j. wereyeUiMS. f rocUatious.

authority on canon law, and visits with con
dign puniehment any transgression of it.
Those priests who do tbeir duty he respects, 
and seldom interferes with, but sboiM there 
be one who is liable to offend be is always 
wstchiijf him. , •.•

In politics, more particularly in local issues, 
his Lordship is even more outspoken than the 
late Archbishop, and during the last provin
cial eampaign be went much farther in bis 
utterances and was bolder in his expressions 
of bis views ttasnahy other prelate m Uenada.

Tbs World talked with several priest» last 
night wbowerein the city attending the funeral 
of the late Father Shea, and they all «earned 
to be under the impression that Bishop
Cleary would secure the nomination. ___

That there is someth in# very mterestin* 
going on was made apparent by still later de
velopments last night. Three bishops were 
iu tdwn yesterday, sud il is understood they 
had a lengthy conference A» the Palace. Bish- 
op Dowling of Peterlxitd, Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston, and Bishop Walsh of London are 
the gentlemen referred fcu Bishop Dowling 
went nomeat 5.30p.m. The other two are 
still in town.

iy..A. O' tI ’X \ James
litSt at an Immense Bargain on account of Late Deliver; : sell* 

worth three times the money. Ladles’ Long Listers,

4
S

j.bell, ««hard Ardagh, Arthur sr-
Bri
out! FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Foreign exchange was quoted to-day by 
Gzowakl Sc Bnohau aa follows :

- : - .. ." ■ j- i ■

lolaus,! altfM Circulars, M M\,is Arriving »t the Cathedral,the body was met 
at the door by Rev. Father Rooney, one ot the 
administrators of the diocese, And preceded by 
crone-bearer and acolytes Was escorted to the 
sanctuary. Rev. Father Rooney celebrated 
the requiem mass, assisted by Ray. Father 
Rohleder a. decon, Rev. Father Morris as sub- 
deacon, and Rev. Father Hand as master of 
Ceremonies. Rev. Father Chalandard pre
sided over the ehoir. The other priests who 
took pert were Rev. Father Laurtnt, Vicar- 
Generel Heenan of Hamilton, Fathers Me- 
Cann, Obanas, Lawler, Vincent, McBride, 
McGrath,• Guinane, Brennan, O'Rielly, Dévia 
McCabe, Harold, Kiernan) Corduke end 
Brother Odo. Al tbecomfiueion of the service 
the body was conveyed to 8t. Mloheel’s Ceme
tery, where the interment took plaoa

BANK COUNTER RATES IN TORONTO.

EnpeBîS’ & Steal Fitters

SUPPLIES.
PLUMBERS’ TOOLS, 

SOLID DIES FOB PIPE. : 
ADJUSTABLE DIES FOE PIPE.

Hart's Duplex AdjntaMe Stock. 
PIPE TOMQS^PHICES LOW.

RICE LEWIS & SON

INew York Exchange
W-r :::::::: ■Without an Organ.

If it be true that Mr. Riordon and The 
Mail have gone back on Mr. Wiman, the 
apostle of O. U. ie left without a single news
paper at hit call in Toron ta When The World 
started ont two years ago to “skulp” Has it 
went into the hunt single-handed; now The 
Globa Empira, Telegram, News and The 
Mail are all howling on hie track.

If The Mail has dropped ’Res and *Ras 
thinks it hast what waa the reason for the 
drop!

••yepf-
- ETC., ETC., CHEAP.POSTED SATES FOB STEELINO Of NEW TONS.

U ; V
Sixty day»........................................ ......... I §4-85 _
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M'KEOWN & COMPANY
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Sent by MslL Drew and Mantle Making our Spedalty. ;
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In the Stales.
The way the New York papers and the 

party election committees moke up their 
respective estimates of the result in the Empire 
State is as follows : They all give Cleveland 
a majority in the cities of New York and 
Biooklyn, and in King's, Queen’s and Rich
mond, the three southern counties. They 
also agree in giving Harrison a majority in 
all the rest of the state, that is north of the 
Haarlem river. The ticklish part of the

:-r 1M and 56 Itlng-dlreet East, Toronto. When Coiambus discovered America he had no Ides 
ist In four hundred years there would be in Toronto 

the Army A Hsvy clothing store*. Everyone who 
visits the Army A NSvy stores Is struck with the fine
ness of the clothing and the lowness of the price. It 
Is suoh a Dleneore to deal it the Army A N,ivy-one 
price to sill, and that price sO low that all ere «eu*fled

tt ah McKE0WN & GO.Prorlslons.
Business Is fairly good. Butter is unchang

ed ; the presence of rolls is lessening the de
mand for datelal; fine grades are always want-

ooeolusion 
man.-8»

and taken up; quotations are 2Uo. and for limed 
eggs 18o. Hogs are weaker and in more abund- 

pply ; trade in bacon and mess pork is 
\ Lord is unchanged and inclined u> be

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 2.—1L60 a.m. — Montreal, 

228 and 2271; xd. 224 and 22$i; Ontario. 1284 an 
127; People's, 105 and 103; Moleon’s, 169 and 151 
Merchants’, 140 and 13ft; xd, 135k Union, 9 
Commerce, 120è and 1201; xd, 118 and 117 1-6; 
Mon. TeL, 96 and 94k N. w.Land Co., 63 and 50; 
Richelieu, 654 and 64); Gas Co., 210 and 209); 
C.P.R., 65* and 65.

2.58 o. n»,— Montreal, 227* and 226*; Xd, 223 
and 222); People's, 105 and 103; Molsons, 16 
and 152); Toronto. 210; Jacques, 95 and 90; Mer
chants’, 139 asked; xd, 136 and 135: Com
merce. 120) and 119); xd, 117) and 117); Mon. 
TeL. 94) and 94; Richelieu, 65) and 64); City 
Passenger, xd, 196; Gas, 210 and 209; C, P. R., 
55) and 55.

■ ï

WE ARE SHOWING
ant eu
steady.
weaker. !

operation's when they come to balance one 
majorityyàgainst the other. As to what Har
rison’s majority will be in the State (outside 
the metropolitan district) the estimates 
do not differ very greatly. But 
the con flicting accounts as to the 
great city and its suburbs are what “fetches’ 
them. The Democratic State Committee’s 
estimate on the whole result is—17,210 major-’ 
ity for Cleveland; the Republican committee 
says 10,950 for Harrison; The World figures 
out 11,450 in favor of Cleveland. The World 
says that each and every one of these expect
ant majorities looks very small beside the 
large nujnber of votes to be polled for the en
tire Staté—-1,200,000. Also, that the only cer
tain thing is that New York, always a doubt
ful State, is this year more doubtful than 
ever. Coming from a leading organ of their 
own party, we should say that this is not a 
very cheering opinion for the Democrats. In 
1884 Cleveland’s majority in New York State 
was less than 1100, with over 1,100,000 votes 
polled.

The fact that The New York Herald, a strong 
supporter of President Cleveland, has demand
ed that Secretary of State Bayard be bounced 
is something to remembered.

Fluer.
Flour has been quiet, with a tendency In 

prices downward» ; there is very little busi
ness, the excitement of a week or two ago 
having entirely died out The eastern mark
ets are pretty well stocked, a considerable 
quantity of American flour having found its 
way there. Quotations are nominally; Extras 
$5.20 to $&25; straight rollers, $&40 to $&50; pa
tente, $5.60 to $5.75. American flours are tak
ing the place of the lower grade* of Canadian.

-.re *>•'#?L" AN ELEGANT RANGE OP ?

FANCY ARTICLES FOB THE CHRISTMAS TBABI
ma-

Embracing Plush Work Boxes, dressing Capes, Jewel 
Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes-and Manicure Cases,

^Brighton Lodge^&O.had a large^as-
Bld en'. l"w*lker.Was fn tbe obéir. "'^MDowns, 

resident of Albion Lodge; W. Miles, preai-

till s? ÉWiW. vt.
George’s Lodge, and Rev. H. P. Hobson, D. G. 
C.. were present. Several new members were 
received. Rev.,1), P. Hobson, curate of Hu 
James’, gave an interesting lecture entitled 
“My impressions of Bugland after an absence 
of ten years." On Nov. *6the Society commen
ces a series of musical socials to be continued 
through the winter.

J.McArthur Griffith. J. R. Bawls.

J.M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO. JOHN STARK & CO., 
woo:
(Members Toronto stack Exchange.)

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Estates Managed. Rents Collected.

Telephone too.

Chartered Public Accountants, 
Financial lirokers,

MANNING ARCADE. TORONTO. 
Auditing a specialty. Loans at lowest rates. 
Debentureebonght. Business transfers effected. 
Business Agents in London and Manchester.

England. 63

you
.oxra:

BRASS AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS, PLUSH AND 
BRASS PHOTO FRAMES.SS Toron to-street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
To-day’s fluctuations in leading stocks on the 

New York stock market are os follows: SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO.,Leather.
There is a fair business doing: there are no 

changes and prices Ore firm. Stocks lit sole 
leather are light; good, plump, heavy sole 
leather is in good demand. There is a fair de
mand from the country for black leathers; 
manufacturers are buying very sparingly and 
payments are decidedly better.

■Ides and Shins and Wool.
5), 4| and 3) is being paid for Nos. 1, 2, and 3 

inspected grades respectively; selected weights 
are selling for 7a. For afoeepekins 75 to 80, and 
80 to 85 for present take off is being paid. The 
demand for hides has rather slackened off; 
hides at this season are at their best and a 
good call is anticipated up to Christmas, 
receipt of hides is greater, but they are being 
taken up as fast as they come in. The wool 
trade has slackened until there is practically 
nothing doing, there are no changes in prices. 
From 19 to 20 cents is being paid for selected 
fleece wool, and in pulled wool» $1 for super 
and 26 and 27 for extra.

“Who tell» ht» wife news Is but newly married,” 1» 
an old proverb, but men who have celebrated their 
silver aud golden wedding» are so .full of the good 
new» of bargain» they have bought In clothing at the 
Army 6 Navy store» that they cannot keep It to them
selves, but tell It to whoever they meet. Just now a 
great sale of overcoats st the Army S Navy. If you 
do not see the overcoats at the Army 4 Navy stores you will miss a great chance.

Open- High- Low- 07 OS- Total
Sales.Stocks. Ink ing.

44 Scott and 19 Colbome-st*., Toronto. *8 OM Change. London. Bag.
Can. Pacific...........
SKE:
Del. A LacK.......

66* M-ii M55 MhMericanLife Assurance Go.n 118*
i88*|♦ i 139

28S»Brie.......................
tier. Central..............
Kansas A Texas........
Lake Shore...............
fâ^CeSrauj""”

N. Y. Central............
Northwest ...............
Oregon Trans..........

|n,o;ur.=iü:v::::::

€rl«pi*s Troublesome Wife.
From The London Truth.

The Duke of Aosta must be daft about hie 
niece-wife, to go with her as a visitor to the 
QuirinaL His principles force him to regard 
the King of Italy there as a sacrilegious 
house breaker. The Duchess of Aosta was bySEEBEE5E

at an absurdly low m-loe to go direct to A jjfavy Crispi sloûe from the banquet given by the
N5îei-ÏQW prices and genuine* goods, Is the motto of King and Queen of Italy to the German Em-
the Army A Navy._______ • perur, tiie doors of the batiquetting room

were oloeed against the wives of all the Cab
inet Ministers. What a band of furie* this 
exclusion must have turned them into ! Be 
prepared to hear of the husbands of those 
ladies who were kept out ip the cold with the 
Prime Minister’s wife, finding an opportunity 
to get rid of Crispi, and to patch up a Oabi* 
net without him. /
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INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAM1XT, -t

Head Office, Toronto, Ont Full Government Deposit

ISSUES ALL APPROVED POEMS OP LIPJt POLICIES AND ANNUITIES.

ITS ANNVITT BOND WILL PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE LIVINO FOR YOUR
OLD AO B, maifiiiaig

the represeutatiTes of deceased Policy-Holders the greatest satis* 
faction.»HAllE4lOLi9tfk. y*[JJj

AgoaU wanted In aU unrepresanUd district» ; good territory and liberal ter»» to eomp»t»ai

Apply Ü
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We mentioned the other day that Congress
man Mills of' Texas, who has been stumping 
in the east for Cleveland, had had a fainting 
fit last Saturday night at Jersey City. On 
Tuesday last he again broke down m Morris
town, directly after which,he 'cancelled all re
maining engagements aud started for home. 
Blaine was expected to fill the present week 
out in Connecticut.

“Lord Sackville aa a Sacrifice” is the latest 
triumph of the alliterative ait; but not a very 
striking one, we should say. The thing still 
goes on, for “smart” scribblers everywhere are 
bound to try what they can do.

On Thursday Lord Sackville was at the 
Ivy City race», near Washington, and seemed 
to enjoy himself just as though nothing had 
happened.

For a specimen of what is going, take the 
following. Near the steps of the sub-treasury, 
New York, the other night, s Harrison glee 
club yelled outi '*Grover l Grover ! Your 
time ia over !” and followed it breathlessly 
with, “Grover 1 Grover 1 Take a rest; your 
muttou’e cooked by Sackville-West!”

The

8*67

133 88 840

— RIESTMAN ft CO„ 71 YONGE-STREET 
Brokers and Commission Merchantm

ans and Investments negotiated.
Grain and provisions bought and sold on Chi

cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ments with responsible houses in New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
values of stock, grain or other investments.

P ey to
< IThe €lobe on Mr. Wiman,

The Globe discourses on “Mr. Wiman’s 
inconsistencies, ” and says that while* he is no 
doubt sincere in wishing to promote unre
stricted continental trade, his speeches are 
usually very serviceable to its opponents. It 
appears as if this last speech of his at Hunts
ville is likely to prove particularly so. On 
points now in dispute he takes the American 
side altogether too eagerly tto be pleasing to 
Canadians. To make a long story short, be is 
•‘letting the cat out of the bag” to an alarming 
degree. He is spoiling the Unrestricted 
Reciprocity game by telling too much truth 
about it: that’s what’s the matter. Heretofore 
reported a man of prudence, he threatens now 
to become another Burchard or another 
Seekville-West in politics.

Let us say that The Globe is certainly rough 
on ’Ras, if you will pardon us a slight trans- 
■imir for the soke of the alliteration. But

m THE NEW PLAID
"“«JKKSS

factures by
Macfarlane, McKinlay <fc Co.

Blew Ills sister's Braies Oui.
Mr. J. E. Scott, of East Oxford, received a 

letter from bis son in Carlyle, N. W. T.# in 
which it is stated that a little'boV framed Lee, 
about 9 years of age, residing neat Oerlyle, 
blew liis little sister’s brain, out with a gnu 
loaded with buok shut. He dragged the body 
into the riier and was in the act of washing on 
the blood when hie parents found him.

Much distress and sidtness in children is 
caused by worms Mother Uravee Worm Bx- 
termiaater gives relief by ramovlng-the cause. 
Hire It a trial aad be convinced, 4

s for Store and 
ere mail a-

r i

6t, aad SS at. tlMSiH.Iima HI
Everyone Will be Welcome.

Major Mason corrects the statement in yes
terday’s paper that the seats in the Pavillpn st 
the presentation of colors to the dfonaffiers are 
to be reserved tor friends of the officers and 
men. TbS only reserved mate will be a few on 
the platform ; all the house is to be thrown 
open to tiie public. The officers are anxious to 
accommodate everyone possible.

The night ot Bis presentation is fixed for 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, a week later tha.q an
nounced yesterday.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London quotations are cabled to-day 

lows: 12.30 p.m.—Console 97 9-16 money and 
97 13-16 account; U. 8. 4’s,130); U. 8. 4**8.111: Brie, 
29); Erie 2nd», 103); Can. Pacific, 56) ; N. Y. O.,

m moner

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day, there 

was nothing done; no bids or offers.
There is little or no change to report oa the 

street markets.

Live Stock.
There were 26 loads at the western cattle 

market this morning ; with a fair demand most 
of the offerings were sold. There was a fair 
run of botchers ef medium quality; choice sold 
at 3) to 3), but 2)60 3* wa* the general price.

feeders and stackers trade. There waa a good The Hamilton Spectator, The London Adver- 
local demand as well as export and shipping, riser and other papers in this boundless west 
Milkers were steady afld la fair demand. Re- have taken upon themselves to Stir that the 
celpts of edlvos were light. The trade In sheep editor or The Kingston Now» i» a giddy semiu- 
and lambs was dak and the offerings light- ary girl. Some day ther* wtii be a choup ex- 
Lambs sold from $Sto $4.25 per head, and sheen runoon from Khiaeton westward and then per- 
at $3 Co $4.60 per head. The demand for bogs Imps the virion that floats through those offices 
was aood: choice fat sold at $5.50 pur cwu, uuu [ uuu be just as pleasoat as was supposed.
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.̂‘p'\■"UrOELDBEERBOHM’a REPORT.
Beerbohm reports to-day aa follows: Floating 

cargoes-wheftL quieter; corn firm. Cargoes on 
1 passage—Wheat quieter; corn firm. M. Lane—
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